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compliance with a teleraph'c reques frara
Gen Garfield, ben a tor Cameron met hnu at
the depot arid accoropanid tilru wtst.
Jeff Davie TeatlAea 1st tha Dorsey Case

Us Hesnalae Unreconatracted.
Nsw Ox lea KB, June 18 Jefferson Davis,

JubalA. Early, and J. U. Paine testified in
the case of the will of Sarsh A. Doraey, who
left LUtis her legatee, counted on the
ground of undae Influence, which Divis em- -,

phatically dented. Mrs Dorsey, he Slid, be-- ;

lieved that the confederacy "till exis'ed ;i

that it truths were eternal and should pre- -

tail. He believed this, ton. aud if that was;
Insanity, both he and Mr?. Dorsfy were:

crazy.
-
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BrATtlkboro, Vt., June 17. The rumors
upon'which yesterday's dispatches were
based the insolvency of the
First National Bank of Bratleboro are more
than realiaedVAtthough thorough in

vestigation had Kt begun at 2 o'clock,
enough is aIwadyiown to warrant the
statement that theloeS-i- " reach upwards
of a quarter of a million 0p42ljarth,'?hforeeries of the nresidont. SOI- - Waite,' was sunk. No t vV were lost bulhwho has.undoubtedly left the ff'rfbosts having just previou Unded their pa- -
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the ministry appeals to your ctemency,
net to your justices-A- m n;ty is to be accord-
ed to all persons ennyi H of political offenses
or crimes ia 1870 sirV-i-; and to pol;tical
and press offJod,r from that time until tbe
present dae." - The pivt3it( mtc cheered :
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The Talae of Btubiess EducaUon.

It is said ly good authority tli&t
ninety-seve- n of every one hundred that
engage in mercantile pursuits fail-"- tt is
also contended that there is no nesity
for so large a percentage of failure Jthat
the existing cause in most cases is a lack
of business education or training, and
that defeat follows in the footsteps of
ignorance. . A man would not undertake
the practice of law, or medicine, or en-

gage as an engineer or an artist, without
a preliminary education for tho special
field of his endeavors. But thousands
recklessly enter into the arena of busi-
ness, seemingly without thought, and
certainly without previous special educa-
tion. Edward T. Freedley, in his prac-
tical treatise on business, says: "Every
business that is worthy of the name has
two departments; its science, to be un-
derstood by study, and its art, to be

by practice." Many writers be-
lieve that business education should
commence at youth, and that, instead of
sending a young man off to college to
learn Greek and Latin against his will,
if hia predilections f avor, after a thor-
ough practical education; ho should be
inducted - into the mystery and arts of
that particular line of trade for which he
expresses a docided preference. - The ad-
vantage of an early education is, that his
knowledge comes, as it were, automatic-
ally, and he really grows up into and
with the business, while, in later yeaA;
learning is acquired by much harder
efibrt and more mechanically.

To the successful merchant there must
be everpresent a wide scope of informa-
tion. Ho must be versed in the styles
and qualities of goods, and know their
adaptability toends and uses. He must
know their comparative worth and rela-
tive fineness; their special adaptation to
given localities as well as their seasona-blene- ss

and durability. He should have
fall inowledge of the varions markets
for the goods he deals in, and inform
himself as to the advantages which one
market affords over another, in point of
price, or other feature of benefit.' He
should employ the best judgment in
purchasing the proper quantities in their
season, and study to forecast the market.
He ought to carefully weigh the question
of supply and demand, and particularly
note the liability of his goods to deteri-
oration. But how can all these things be
accomplished without special fitness by
study and experience? A neglect to ob-
serve any of the things we have suggest-
ed is very likely to entail loss, if not dis-
aster. .

How can a mere novice in business
guard against any of the results which
follow from any of the conditions here
suggested? He must grope blindly in
the dark, and if failure threatens he will
be powerless to arrest its progress; be-

sides, by his ignorance, he heeds not the
impending shadows that fall across this
path, betokening a sure coming misfo-
rtune. Wooed by his ignorance, he, as it
were, float on in utter heedlessness of
that fate which soon will engulf him in
irretrievable ruin. But to him who is
rooted and grounded in the knowledge of
his business, and the dangers that beset,
there are materials of assistance on every
hand that aid in averting the calamity of
failure, and become oft times the step-
ping stones to a future success. In the
race for business existence, the educated
and enlightened merchant has by far the
best chance. Ignorance is handicapped,
but education has the inside track, and is
.bound to win. Theyonng man who
looks forward to a mercantile career, will
do well to thoroughly acquaint himself,
by study and practical observation, with
the laws of trade and business, and once
having fortified himself with a sufficient
knowledge, he may reasonably hope for
abundant success in his chosen field.
Commernal Advertiser.

Hrlnkinp Jce Water.

.There is no more doubt that drinking
ice water arrests digestion than there is
that a refrigerator would arrest perspira-
tion. It drives from tlie stomach its
natural heat, suspends the flow of gas-
tric juice and shocks and weakens the
delicate organs with which it comes in
contact. An able writer on human dis-
eases Bays habitual ice drinkers are us-

ually flabby about the regions of the
stomach. They complain that their food
lies heavy on that patient organ. They
taste their dinner for hours alter it is
bolted. They cultivate the use of stimu-
lants to aid digestion. If they are intel-
ligent, they read upon food and what the
physiologist has to say about it, how
long- - it takes cabbage, and pork, and
beef, and potatoes, and other meats and
esculents, to go through the process of
assimilation. They roar at new bread,
hot cakes and fried meat, imagining
these to have been the cause of their
maladies. But the ice water goes down
all the same, and finally friends are oalled
in to take a farewell look at one whom a
mysterious Providence has called to a
clime where, as far as is known, ice
water is not used. The number of im-
mortal beings who go hence, to return
no more, on account of an injudicious
use of ice water, can. hardly be estimated.

' "Sun.

Never blow down a lamp chimney to
extinguish the flame, for it is quite
liable to return the compliment and blow
yon up.

' A white married woman at Evansville,
Ind., was so fascinated by the banjo
playing of a wandering negro that she
eloped with him. This is a terrible
warning to those persons disposed to play
the banjo, . , . ;

, Nw Yobk, June 20 J he excursion a'eamera Grand itepudnc aud At.UUride were in colli- -
aion off Canal
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Tn Mexican Bolder.
Washisotok, June 18 At a cabinet meet-

ing this afternoon a teieirrara friui Oen.
Hatch requesting permission to folio Vic-
toria's Indians aorosi the Mexican border
was referred to the state deprrtment with a
view of obtaining the consent of the Mexi-
can covernment. The military authorities
here have been directed to prevent the d- -

rture of the expedition from aoitthefh
Arizona to take possession of the state of

Mexico.
A Lonjr Psndlag Case Settled.

IVABHtHGTON. Jane 19 A. niitent has been
lsdned and trar.sujitted v to Surveyor
General Wagner lor delivery fur the two
tracts of land constituting a portion of rartcho
Affna Caliente confirmed to Mariano Q Val-lej-

The survey as patented contama ISC
acres, situated in Sonoma county. A patent
has also been issued in favor of Anaita Car-eil- o,

or his heirs and assignees, for the 100
acres reserved by the government in 1852 as
a lighthouse si e at Po:nt Concep ion. 84-it- a

Barbara county, bat which Secrttary Sv.hu ilast April decided was erroneously excluded
from the patent issued to Curello in 1M3 tut
the remainder of rancho Punta de la Concep-
tion, and which therefore the lighthouse
authorities will now have lo acquire by
amicable purchase or proceedings of con-
demnation.
PreahUnt Haya Coming-- to the Partite

Coast.
Wabhisotob, June 19. It is the intention

of President Hayes, with his aon Webb, to
start for the Pacific coast as soon as business
at Washington will allow, which will proba-
bly be within two weeks,

For the Hartb.
Wahuhqto!, Jane 20. Thi Qulnare, Capt

Howgate'a arctic vessel, lea, es Monday for.
arctic regions. The vessel is Britbh and can-c- ot

carry the American flag. The expedition
will be a personal enterpri-- e of Captain How-gat- e,

who will bear all expenses.
Tha Bills which Uncle Bant Haa to Pay.

Receipts and expenditures of the treasury
from July 1, 1879, to June 1, 1880: Receiptsof custom?, $171,012,120 ; internal revenue,
$113,088,950 ; miscellaneous, $1,181,739 ; to-

tal, $305,282,817 ; expenditure!!, civil and mis
cellaneous, $48,940,473; war. $35,921,240; navy,
$13,191,900; interior andians), $519.641 ; in-

terior (pension"), $48,215,173; interest on the
public debt, $92,333,514 ; total, $243,761,944.
This exhibit d not include the postal reve-
nues or postal expenditures.

Postal Changes.
Washibotow, Jane 20. Pari 3c coast postal

changes last week: Established Rye Val-
ley, Baker county, Ogn ; John 8. Locke, post-mai- er.

Discontinued Burkville, Columbia
coaii'y, W. T.; Irene, Whitman county, W.
T. Postuiasiers appointed Mrs. Minerva J.
draith, Hrlex, Umatilla county, Ogn ; Justin
8eaman, Uj!denda!e, Klickitat county, Ogn.

FOREIGN.
The ( hiaeae-RuiNil- an Frontier. -

St. Peteesbi.ko, June 16. Advices from
Kuldja end Fort Naryn stale thlriic
Chinese prevent Russian caravans, from
crossing the frontier. It is rumored that
the Chinese have taken Fort Naryn,

Kastern Affairs. .. .

Pkra, June 16. Theportehas informed
the ambassadors of the powers that what-
ever conclusions the Berlin conference
may arrive at they cannot be obligatory
upon Turkey as parties interested in the
matters to be discussed are to be excluded
from deliberations of conference. The
identical note o the power, which was
presented Saturday, states that the porte
recognize that it is the interest of Europe
that an end be put to present difficulties
and points; but that Lord Salisbury's com-
munication in favor of tho appointment
of a technical commission tofix theTurco-Uree- k

frontier, remains unanswered by
the Porte. The conference'at Berlin has
therefore been acted upon. The note
proceeds to call attention to the Monten-
egrin and American questions, and con-
cludes by directing the attention of the
porte to the gravity and responsibility it
would assume in leaving the execution of
the treaty of Berlin an longer in suspense.

' Tlie Porte Rrfn.n.
Pera, June 16. The porte has forward-

ed its reply to the identical note, to each
ambassador. It refuses to recognize the
right of the powers fo arbitrarily dispose
of any portion of Turkey in favor ofGreece
without consulting the porte. A majorityof the ambassadors disapprove the Bugs'tion of Goschen to send a commissiorf
inquiry to Roumelia as it might intp

the operations of the local cy
sion on the spot.
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which will be begun on the arrival
of Bank Examiner liendree y, who
will act as receiver for the president.

The forged papers include the Connec-
ticut River Railroad for about $T0 000,
Frederick Billings $20,000, Trenor W. Park
$20,000, Lyon & llealy, of Chicago, $20,000,
Launton Locomotive Works about $12,000,
C J. Amidon, Hinsdale, $15,000, Vertnilye
& Co., New York, some $75,000 and others.
Names will be made public as investiga-
tion proceeds. ...'- ;v

Watte has insisted on having no cashier,
as being an unnecessary expense, and has
officiated himself as that officer of the
bank. It is believed that his frauds have
been going on over ten years, having be
gun when $70,000 was loaned to Waite's
orother in Chicago to help him out of a
difficulty in a bank, lie took fraudulent
notes as collateral for this debt, and these
he passed oA the directors as assets.
Bank Examiner liendree first discovered
the discrepancies and notified Waite of
his discovery, and it is supposed that he
granted Waite's requests aud allowed him
a week to make up tbe missing amount.
- Watte improved his time by bidding
his wife good bye, on a pretense of going
to New York on business and be next
wrote from Portland : 'I shall quit the
country." Detectives believe that he has
committed suicide. Certificates of stock
have been issued for which as yet there
has been no record found, and a double
issue will undoubtedly be unearthed. Tha
books of the institution are badly gardled.
The present board of directors consist of
S. M. Waite , J. M. Tyler, at present mem-
ber of congress from this district, T. A.
Fash, W. T. Richardson, H. C. Hiliiard,
of Bratlleboro; Warren Parker, of Puiney;
AddiBvin Whitehead, of Vernon; W. P.
Richardson, ol Chester; and C. J. Amidon,
of Hinsdale. Two of the members claim
to have never qualified. Suits have been
brought against these directors by the
stockholders who claim dereliction of
duty. Several stockholders are known to
have lost their all by the collapse, and tbe
feeling against the directors is very strong.
It is believed that some of the directors
are also ruined, aud that another county
bank will sutler.

aleanlon of the Army of the Potomac.
Burlington, June 10. The eleventh

annual meeting of the Society of the Army
of the Potomac took place' here y.

Gen. Sheridan arrived this morning, also
Gen. Nelson A. Miles and many other em-
inent soldiers. Veterans present number
about 400. The reunion is a complete suc-
cess. The city is profusely decorated.
Special trains run in all directions bring-
ing in spectators numbering about 15,000.
Ad address of welcome was .delivered by
Daniel Roberts, city attorney of Burling-
ton, to which Daniel E. .Sickle.-"- , president
of the Society of the Army of the Potomac,
responded.

Plague at North Adams, Hm,
' Noutii Adams, June 17. A terrible

scourge resembling dysentery is prevailing
in Adams, which has, bo far, battled the
skill of physicians. Over a thouxand per-
sons, old and young, have been stricken
dowii. Physicians are busy night and day.
Many cafes, it is feared, will be fatal.
There is little doubt that tbe epidemic is
occasioned by impurities of the water
in the reservoirs.

The Leadrlllc Strike.
Lbadvii.lg, June 10. Indications are

that the strike is about to be amicablysettled. The miners hold a final uiee ting
morning at which, Gen. Crook

and staff will be present. The miners
union executive committee have drawn
resolutions that they claim mine owners
have accepted and this meeting is called
for the purpose of submitting the resolu-
tions to the nnion.

DeSveb, June 16. Gov. Pitkin has ad-
vice from leadville that a compromisehas been agreed on between strikers and
owners and managers, and that the militia
will be disbanded Friday. Tbe basis of
the compromise is not yet announced.

The Popnlallon of 4 htcago.
.Chicago, June 19 MJousus Supervisor

Wrisbt's lists are nearly completed, and indi-
cates tbe population of Chicago to be about
475,000

execution In Texas.
Bastbop, Tex , June 18 Samuel Sampson

Howard was banged y, for the mnrder
of Alexander Farmer in May, 187G. A largeconcourse of people witnessed the execution.

Respited.
Gbexr-vuj.1-, Jnne 18 -- Three Incendiaries

woo wete to have been banged to-d- have
been respited.

Population of Brooklyn.
Nbw Yobk, Jane 18 Tin census returns

show the population of Brocclyn to be 555,-00-

an increase of 72,000 in five years.
Effect of the Indian War.

Sbakespxake. N. M June 18 Citizens of
Silver City and vicinity are almost starving
for want of provisions. Not one pound of
flour, potat- es, bacon it staple necessities of

,life are to be obtained for love or money,
neither can checks or eastern exchange be
converted into cash, being unattainable.
Business is completely prostrated in conse-
quence, botb at Silver and Shakespeare
Victoria's raid is the cause of all this, y .

Gn. Hitch telegraphed Gov. Wallace tf.i
ceotlv that he knew of no freight trains I

ing ben troubled by Indians.
Convention In the Open Air at P

Raleigh, June 19. The democr".
convention yesterday was the I rfv
held in L'ortij Carolina. Two th
egates were in attendsnce. No
enongh to hold them, and tb
tol sunare in tbe open air. '
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OAKLAXD, OKKUOX

Office in Ir. Page's Drugstore.-- rr itCanyoiiville Hotel,
Dm A. LEVIN,. PR0PRIKTOH

HAVING RECENTLY FUKCIIASEi) THE
Hotel, I am now prepared to

urnish travelers with the beet of aoeomiii"latiori8.
Feed and stabling for stock. I. A. LKVINS.

JAS. THOBNTOI. JACOB WAOSEB.- -

w. K. ATKINSON." X. K. ANDERSON

Ashland Woolen Manufacturing
Company,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

White & Colored Blankets
Plata rstcl Ftiuf fuhiwiKt, DomaUna,

i flannel, Ktealao,
OVER AND UNDERWEAR CLOTHING

Made to Order.

W. II. ITKINSON, Keoyj
. ASH & AND. Jackson County, Oregon.

H. C. STAfSTOfi,
Dealer in'

Staple Dry Goods!
Keep constantly oa hand general assortr.

ment of

EXTRA FINE GROCERIES,

POOR, WILLOW AND ULASS WARF,
'

". ; ; also

Crockery and Cordage
.v:'t'! A full stock of

tHOIIOO T HOOKS
Sueh as required by the Public County Schools

All kinds of STATION KRT, TOTS and

FAJ8CY ARTICLE

To suit both Young and Old.

BUYS AND SELLS LEGAL TENDERS
Cheeks on Portlaud, and procures

Drafts on San Francisco.

MAHOriEY'8 SALOON
Nearest to the Railroad Depot, Oakland

. Jas. Mahoney, Prop's.
fha finest of wines, liquors and. cigars in Do$

f. .la oounty, and. the bast ; ; ;

BILLIARD TABIiBJ ,
in the Stat kept la proper repairs

Parties traveling en tha railroad will find this
plaosTarj handy to riait during Uiestop- -.

ping of tha train at tha Oak-

land, Depot. Grf ma aeaU.
Jab. HAnOKEY.

JOHN FRASER,,;;
Heme Made J lniturer

WILBUR, ORBCOS.

Upholstery, Spring Mattrasses, Etc.,

Constantly on hand. '

tTIIDUITllDtr I atsire n bea alack truilltl I uiib. lanntnnsontbot Portland
And all of my own minufscture.

No two Prices to Customers
, Residents of Douglas county are reques ed to

give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.-- ,

DEPOT HOTEL- -

AAJKLAJIO, OREUOH.

Hiohard Thomas, PropVs
rpHIS HOTEL HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

or number ol years, and has become yery
popokrwiththatrayelingpublia. First-elaa- s

,

LUrilfQ ACCOMMODATIONS.
Amd tha table supplied with tha best the market

affords. Hotel at tha depot of the Railroad.

Furniture Store !

aTOIIN GILDEUWLKVE
HAVIKO PURCHASED THE

of John Lehnherr, is
now prepared to do any work in the

UPHOLSTERING LINE.
He is also prepared to furnish '

FURNITURE l
In all styles, of tbe best manufacture, and cheaper

than the cheapest His

' --

Tames,
Chalra,

BiircaiiH,
Hcdstendu, .

WaHliNtandniy
ETC.. ETC., irrc.

A re of superior make, and for low ct,9t cannot be
equalled in the State. The '

Finest of Spring Beds
And the

Most Complete ofas
Always on hand. Everything in me line fur-

nished, of the bestquaJity,on the shortest
notice and at the lowest rates,

COFFINS MADE AND TRIMMED.
And orders filled cheaper and better than can

' any other establishment.

Desiring a share of public patronage, the un-

dersigned promises to oner extra, inducements to
all patrons. Give me a trial.

JOHN GILDEttSLEVE.

NO TICS.
teOTICE IS nEBEBY GIVES TO WHOM IT

may concern that tha undersigned has been
warded thseontraet for keeping the Douglas

County paupers for a period of two years. All
pane ps la need of assistance from said county
maat arat preen res certificate to that eSeot from
any aasmbar of tha County Board and present it
t ana at tha following named persons, who ara
Mtaorised to and will care Jbr'tbose presenting

asli eertifteataa: Button A Parkins. Rnacham L.
L. Kaliegg, Oakland; Mrs. Brawn, Looking

ut. Woodruff is authorised to Junush
aaadwl aid to all persona in nprl cf the same and
wfca hafw bean daelarad paupers of Douglaa

tjr. W.B.CLARK.

"oEEDS !

sST272BS !

ALL KIXDS OF B'T QIALHY

ALL ORDERS
Promptly Attended to and Goods sLipo.

'J

i -

r; kscroggs, a. m m. d.

PhyalcianandHurKeon.
Special attention paid to'

Operative Surgery and Treatment of Chronic

' Diseases.

Office in rear of drag store nearly oppo-sit- e

the postoffice. -

Office hean I mm ! 5 each aftersiovB.

J. JASKULEK
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER, JEWELER AND OPTiS

Roaebarg--, Orrfon. (Opposite po
HEALER INr

Watches, Clocks dt Jew

AND EYEH

Watches, Clocks
repaired.' All woy
Brazilian Pebbly
a soeciatty.

ores- -

i
with care.

WW

Address, Haeueney k Beao, -

Portland, On ftr
c
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